During the Galileo inbound pass through the Io torus the plasma wave instrument detected intervals of enhanced whistler-mode emissions. Over two of these iw tervals in the inner torus (1, < 6.5), for which energetic particle data is also available, the flux and pitch angle anisotropy of resonant electrons exhibited a simultaneous enhancement consistent with i[lward adiabatic transport from a source region in the outer torus. lf'he enhanced electromagnetic emissions are interpreted as a modulation of cyclotron whistler-mocle instability above the normal marginally stable state of the plasma. I'his suggests that the enl]aucecl emissions are a seusitive indicator of rapid inward transport associated with itlterchange motions in the 10 torus.
Introduction
On December 7, 1995, the C;alileo spacecraft passed through the Io torus collecting high resolution ficlcfs ancl particles data from approximately 7.'7h'J to 5.4 ftJ. During this period the l'la-sma Wave Suhsystenl (PWS) detected intervals of enhanced emissions shove a relatively constant background of whistler-~nodc noise. '1'he we're observed during the Voyager I ])ass tllrougtl ttlc 10 torus slid were generally illtcrprctcd as ~~'tlistlt:r-r]loclt> emissions associated with allisotrol)ic tral~[)ml energetic electrons (Scarf et al. 1979 (Scarf et al. , '1'llorllc a[ld '1'surutani 1979 . I"rce energy associated with natural anisotropic loss cone distributions of electrons wllicll satisfy the resonant condition are a potential source of whistler-mode emission.
A coordirlated analysis (rl(horne et al. 1997 ) of onc of these intervals, at 17:34 Url', when the spacecraft was = 6R J from Jupiter, identified pronou~lccd crlhanceItlents in the plasma wave emissions, sharp changes in the pitch arlgle distribution and phase space density of the energetic particles and a small abru~)t incrcasc irl the magnetic field. '1'hcse signatures were identified as evidence of rapid inward interchange transport.
Due to the hazardous radiation environment present near Jupiter the energetic particle experiment (EPIJ) observed with special instrument modes during most of the inbound torus pass and complete distributions of the energetic particles are only available inside of approximately 6.5 R J . We present a coordinated study of two intervals when both the 1'WS and F; F'1) instruments were operative. Emphasis is I)laced on the parameters associated with the expected resonant interaction between the energetic electrons al~d enhanced whistler-mode emissions. We discuss the interpretation of the plasma wave events as part of the coordinated evidence for rapid transport and interchange motions in the Io torus. In accompanying papers Kivelsou et al.
(1 997) present the magnetometer observations of this and other similar anomalous events throughout the irlbound torus pass and '1'borne et al. ( 1997) (Gurnett et al. 1996) . All i[ltervals of enhancecl emissions clernonstratc sirt]ilar cl]aractcristics although the duration of the intervals range froll] 10 seconds to 15 minutes with most intervals being 5-10 minutes long. Figure 2 illustrates the two irltervals wllcn energetic particle data are available. '1'he frec[uency time spectrogram from the electric antenna is shown along with the corresponding count rates in selected c]lergy charlllels from the energetic particle detector (1;1'1)). An increase in the amplitude of the electror[lagnetic cr[lissions occurs from 17:09-17:14 U"I' and at 17:34 U'1'. "Iihe extension of the frequency range of the enhanced errlissions is evident with the peak frequency reaching slightly over 4kH.z with intermittent weaker emission observed to 20kHz. In comparison, the background whistler-mode emissions extends to only about 300 -500 Hz. Two of the F. PI) electron channels are shown in the lower part of Figure 2 . The two channels correspond to: 93keV -188keV (11'0) and 1.5MeV -10.5LfeV (111). Prior to and after the event the high energy electrons exhibit a normal loss cone distribution which ca]~ be associated with the constant background ofwhistler-mode emissions evident in both Figures 1 and 2 , During the first interval of enhanced whistler-rllode emissions (17:09 -17:14) ill l'igure 2' Inost 1'}1'1) chan[lels indicate an increase in phase space density. '1'he electron channels all demonstrate all increase irl anisotropy }vith a notable greater flux increase irl tile Io\vcr energy channels. The second illtervai of enlla[)ced whistlerrrlode emissions occurs at 17:34 and lasts only 10 seconds. 'l'his interval is characterized by a l~roadband electromagnetic signal from a few IIz to approximately 4 kHz with intermittent emission frc,rn 4kI12-20kf/; and a pronounced narrowband signal at 95 L.1[: as shown in Figure 2 . The event is further characterized by the a~)-sence of t}le strong upper hybrid erl)ission line at -550 kllz. During this event the energetic particle data indicate an abrupt c}lange in the count rate of criergetic ions and electrons with the most sig[lificant increase in the directio[l perpendicular to the field. '1'lle increase for the highest energy ions is larger tharl for low energy ions and electrons although all particles cxliil~it cl~anges except the high energy electrons (}'.' > 300 kc\). '1'lle nlag[)etorneter observes all abrupt (< 1 s) increase ill . tile rllagllctic fielfl ofor(ler 1 -2 ( Z with itllllOSt 110 ciiallgc in dircctiorl, '1'lte rrlagnetic field rwtlrrrls 10 tlrr [Jrc-cvcrrt Icvcl less then 1(I sccorlds later irr ttl(: satlle al)ru~)t rrlarlncr. '1'he rrlagrlctorrlctcr signature W'ilS further characterized by ttrc absence of iorl cyclotron waves Jvllicti arc present in the surrounding data (Kivclsor) ct al. 1997). To estimate the minimum energy rcquirecl for resonant interaction we consider electrons moving almost parallel to the field or a x r. During the 17:34 LJ"l' event WP N 570 kltz, Q-= 48 kIlz, Q+ = 26 IIz, allcl ecluation (1) yields resonant electron energies of 5A4eb' > E > 80ke V for waves between 101Jz < w < 1000}1z, respectively. For electrons with cr < m the required resonant energy would be larger. This result suggests we consider the particle signatures of electrons with L' >80 keV to investigate interactions with 1 kHz waves. F,lectrons of substantially greater energy would be needed to interact with the bulk of the etnission at w < 40011z. Duri]rg the 17:09-17:14 [J1' interval the resonant erlergies as a function of wave frequency would be slightly less.
Cyclotron Resonance with Whistler-Mode Waves

Discussion
The coordiriatcd data sets showli in l'igure 2 ilidicates the cc)rrelation between the erlbanced whistfer- '1'llcy rcljort Illc Iligtlcst illcrcascs for high energy ions with t]]orc lr]odcst illcrcascs for low energy ions atld clc'ctrolls. '1'tlc Iligllcr cucrgy electrons (E > 300 kcV) snow tl]c least cllangc before, during, and after tllc cvcllt. Our analysis of tile cyclotron rcsonancc eucrgy suggests that ~llc relatively constant loss corlc distribution of tllc I]igll crlcrgy electrons is responsible for the backgrourld clilissiou bclo~w 500 Ilz throughout the torus.
The 17:34 Url' event allows a corllp]etc arlalysis of the physics of the enhanced whistler-rnodc emissions due to the availability of coordinated observations from both the magnetometer and energetic particles, During this 10 second interval the characteristic changes observed in the magnetic fielcl, high cllergy particles, and electromagnetic emissions are an indication of arl abrupt change in the plasma conditions. Thornc et al. ( 1997) suggests the events are relatecl to a flux tube originating from a source region in the outer torus which has been transported inward with little or no change to the phase space density of the energetic particles.
If the event is associated with an inwarclly transported structure the time for electrons to gradient drift across the interchange structure can be estimated EM TD = AZ/U~C where Ax is the size of the structure and vg~ is the gradient drift speed. Assuming IL and 3 are conserved an estimate of the expected increase in electrorl anisotropy during the transport can be obtained. '1'he differcutial flux j = pzj with pzl -B -l/L 3 and pll -l/lJ. Assuming that j is conserved (Thorne et al. 1997 ) energetic, h'. > 1.5MeV, electrons will experience au increase in jl of li'% and an increase iri jll of 10% durirlg the transport from 6.35RJ to 6.03RJ. '1'his suggests that high energy electrons will generally exr)erience a nlodest increase in flux and anisotropy associated with the inwarcl radial tralvsport. I,ower energy electrons will drift slower and may thus originate from a source region further out in the torus. Spending more tilne in the structure they will experience a Iargcr relative itlcre:~sc irl both anisotropy and flux. We estimate electrons of f" -,-100ke V will experience at] increase in j~ Z 240(X, and jll % 18070 assurlling a illw:trd radial trarls[)ort of a~)[)roxilllatcly '211!J. '[ 'liis is :Ll)l)roxirilatcly wlIal is ol)-scrvcxl by h; f'f) (I>igurc 2 In order for the electrons to maintain the anistmpy gained from the inward transport ttle scattering due to resonant interaction must be small l)OOTD << 1 where the pitch angle diffusion coe~cierlt l)Oa W (IJti,/IJO)~CQ_ /7. For the 17:34 UT event, 110 = 1700n7' suggesting [{u -0.7717' would be required for significant scattering. Since the observed whistler-mode emission anlplitude is x 10 -3 71T at 1 kI[z we do not expect resonant interaction with the waves to change the anisotropy of the electrons significantly during transport.
The similarities between the other intervals of CIIhanced whistler-mode emissions shown in Figure 1 suggest each of these intervals represent regions of interchange motion. The overall co~npactness of the 17:34 UT event may imply uniclrreness related to the proxirnit,y to 10. Tile longer duration of so~ne intervals may suggest slower transport speeds or larger scale size structures. 'lWO of the anc)malous magnetic field events reported by Kivelson et al. (1997) arecorrelatecl \vith drops in the upper hybrid emissiorl (16:46 U'1' and 17:10 U1') which suggests density drops on tirnescales of a few seconds. This is consistent with the 17:34 UrJ' event and may provicle clues to the typical scale size of the interchanges tructures. If the intervals of enhancecl whistler-mode emissions are actually many small intervals close together, thesamplingr atcofthe I) WSswecp frequency receiver would be insufficient to separate individual events. We expect further detailed analysis c)f these events and a comparisc)n with data from the Plasn]aArlalyzer (PLS) will bc required to nlore fully understand the transport of plaslna in the Io term and interchange motion.
Surnnlary
The enhancecl emission intervals observed by I'WS show a strong correlation to changes in tile energetic electrorrs measured by the 1';1'1) during ti]nes when both data are availat,le. 
